
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Most asked Questions: 

#3 How do you 
get around 

Niamey is there 

public transport 
there. What are 

the roads like? 

The most common 

transport is taxis, 
but on a set(ish) 

route, with no way 

of knowing where 
you’re going 

(except to ask… in 
French) or how 

much it’s going to 

cost you at the 
end. And with no 

guarantee that 
you’ll actually get 

one, being on time 
is impossible. 

Frankly, without 

speaking French, 
most of the time, 

the driver can’t 
figure out where  

  

  

 

Take a peek into my Adventures. 

 

Reaching 100 days of school was a huge achievement! So we spent 

the whole day celebrating! 
Above: Miss L’s last day of school. Right: Mr. D went  

Straight to the cupcake with 100 on it  enjoying  

every moment. Lower Right: our class on day 100. 

Left: Miss H searching for 100 hearts. 

Centre: Ms. Joy reading our 100 day story. 

Bottom Centre: our collections 

of 100 things. 
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I want to go, and 
will just drive 

away. So all in all, 
not a fun 

experience. 

I am happy to 
announce that a 

friend has 
graciously lent 

me her car while 

she is away! You 
have no idea how 

happy this makes 
me! 4 months of 

freedom. Jesus is 
so good! No more 
‘taxis’! 

In Feb we learned about mountains… 

And so we created the Sahel Ranges 

Learning about 

rugging up for 

snow! Ha ha…. 

We giggled a lot 

in that class. 

 

100 mini cupcakes! 



 

 

 ENCOURAGEMENT FROM THE KINDY ROOM   

School Holidays are eagerly 
anticipated by all. While there is a 
party of 13 teachers headed to 
Germany for a teacher’s 
conference, my plan is to stay in 
Niamey. I enjoy having the 
freedom to visit with people, and 
continuing to make my unit and 
this town feel like home.  
There will be quilting, the local 
pool, movie nights, and Sleep-ins! 
Time to put to put your feet up  
and watch the sun set   

Most asked Questions:  

#4 What are you doing now 

you're on school vacation? 

 

 

PRAYER: I would like to start by sincerely thanking those 

who pray for me on a regular basis. You are such a blessing to 

me, and you will never know how blessed and cared for I am 

because of your faithfulness.  

 Please pray for the clean-up effort at the River Campus. 

Pray for safety (especially during roof works) and for stamina 

and health for staff and work teams. 

 Personally I would ask that you would pray for my 

relationship with God to grow and for my portion and 

understanding of the work of the Spirit to increase. God’s 

doing a work in me, but I’m slow to learn and it hurts being 

chipped away. 

Kindy Verse of the 

week: Romans 12:9      

“Love must be sincere, 

hate what is evil; cling 

to what is good.” 
What does it mean for 

love to be sincere? How 

can you make that 

happen?  

The truth is this… you 

can’t… or at least I can’t. 

When there is someone 

that I’m struggling to 

love, and I try to be polite, 

but really I’m just 

wriggling to be away from 

them… I ask Jesus to 

show me their heart from 

a new perspective. I ask 

Him to change me from 

the inside out and eagerly 

wait to see how He does 

that. And the results are 

surprising, though by now 

you’d think they would 

not surprise me. Jesus is 

good and I love Him more 

every day.  
 

 
 

I get asked all the time, “so are you ready for another 

year in Niger?” and my answer is simple…  

“If God brings in the money.” Will you pray  

for God to send people to partner with me? 
If you would like to support me please go to the support page on 

my web site www.MunchkinMissions.com to find out how or 

email JennyParry@MunchkinMissions.com Thank you in 

advance for partnering with me to serve  

the people of Niger. 

 

 

Looking for animals 

 This is what we 

  Found… 

if you have a 

question for “most 

asked Questions” 

please 

E-mail me. 

Mrs. Joy and I getting ready 

for Sunday night worship 

 

 

So blessed to spend Valentine’s Day with 

an AMAZING bunch of single women! 

The most marvelous food is at Chez Falk! 

http://sim.org.au
http://www.munchkinmissions.com/
mailto:JennyParry@MunchkinMissions.com

